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THE FEATHI Wlk ■ ./
By Otborne Cut Short 9
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I SAid NO/

I POM'T WANT To 
HEAR AMY MOR£-

BBAT IT/

—and Aft£k They _
TOOK OUT ME ToMSIlS 
am' adenoids, theV 
SNATCHED ME APPEMDlY-

some Pests, These L 
Tramps— o*o, FAnnY E 
SEEMS To HAVE ONE 

7 AT THE KITCHEN DOOR—

WHAT DID I 
TELL YOU?

. THAT'LL BE 
DEN THE/ PULLED / ENOUGH OUT 
ALL MY BACK 2 OF YOU/ 
TEETH OUT—

-I had Twenty

(?ALL STONES

removed and

but i
JUST COME 
OUT OF TH'
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T ITTLE lady, it’s time to say 
adieu, so long, good-by to that 

flimsy but faithful friend—your 
summer wardrobe. But don’t fret, 
Milady, Sew-Your-Own is right on 
the job with sparkling new fash
ions for you; fashions that will 
make you forget the past and be 
remembered in the future. So let’s 
not tarry: let’s choose the style 
that’s got the most sock for our 
particular figure and join this 
group that’s going a-sewing!

Stadium Model.
Picture yourself in the trim- 

waisted little model at the left, if 
you would have an optimistic 
viewpoint and a head start on 
style this season. There’s nothing 
younger than this topper with its 
dainty collar and cuffs, its snappy 
row of buttons and fetching pép
lum. The way it takes to the 
weightier fall fabrics is news, and 
equally intriguing is this fact: it’s 
easy to sew!
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inch material. With long sleeves 
5Vs yards plus % yard contrasting.

Pattern 1258 is designed for 
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size 
14 requires 4 yards of 39-inch ma
terial, with long sleeves, plus 4% 
yards of braid to finish as pic
tured.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, Ill. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.
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MESCAL IKE To Make It BriefBr S. L. HUNTLEY

I
r AM- l SMS, ^i§
"VUM must go Y~. 

ikjto wi-sreccs I f
.VAJWE.NJ vuW SWAVE/^

VvorseufV s<C:

am’ -tHET'S 
A l,L THAR 
WERE TO WIT.

M 5AVS WMATCMA^V 

LAUGH I kj A&OUT-. 
AM’ ME SAVS/T ALUUS 

, LAUSM WMEM 1 SEE J 
\SOMETHinj'

\
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Young ’n’ Pretty.

Long slender lines of the prin
cess variety make this the lucky 
number for your first autumn 
days. Of course you see it’s a 
style to cut in at least two fab
rics because it boasts utility plus 
beauty. If you’re going to school 
you’ll want it in acetate jersey 
or light-weight wool. Neat con
trast is here, too, if you wish, in 
the collar, pocket flaps and but
tons. (This is a simple eight-piece 
pattern.)
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CD Take it to »nyn§Nj\aB- 
radio dealer! See\jj\\\ ‘ 
the new 1938 farm \\ ,
radios. Choose 
the radio you like . V
best, and ask your \
dealer how you (]
can save $7.50 
the purchase of a 
new battery radio 
equipped with a 
genuine Win- 
charger.

Wincharger 
turns FREE 
WIND POWER 
into electricity, 
brings “big-city” 
reception to farm 
homes. Elimi
nates “B” batteries. Ends expensive re
charging. Provides plenty of free electricity 
to run your radio as much as you want foe 
less than 50c a year power operating cost.

Sm Any Radio DealerI
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6-VOLT

iirn/n-r; on
FREE
POWER 

From the
WIND
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O*omrluht, qyf l»v S. L. Huntley, Trnde Mark Reff. V. ft. Pat. Ortl' P)
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7 iTiS A Lie/
SUCH CHAPÄES 
AÖÄIMST ME
ME THE CsREAT 
TRIKO, THE / 

MASlClAlsI /

TELL IT To TH’ JEDGE 

-fCMORRER- TAKE

HIM away officer,/-"

YOUR RADIOYIS? AM* WHUT 
HAVE Yez TO 
SAY FER« 
YERSELF <

V/HUT’S TH' 
CHARGE/ 
OFFICER ?

WHÜT A Lift for You.
There’s much ado about bodices 

this fall and unless you have a 
frock that carries a stylish one 
you won’t feel right., Sew-Your- 
Own caters to this vogue in its 
new creation at the right. It is 
pencil slim and carefully styled 
to give you that chic young sil
houette that distinguishes the lady 
of fashion. Make this handsome 
model of silk crepe, sheer wool or 
jersey and be fit for business or 
pleasure in town or country.

The Patterns.

TH-//
okay flatfooTJ
AH' MIGHT I 
CHECK MV hat 
AND TOPCOAT 
WITH VOL!? r-

Fraup-aH 
resisting* 
A OFFICER/ 
SARGE

JSHÜRÉ
e WINCHARGER CORPORATIONÆ
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So to Speak
The girl who marries a man 

with money to burn makes a good 
match.
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Pattern 1376 is designed for 
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 40 bust). Size 
14 requires 4 Va yards of 35-inch 
material.

Pattern 1347 is designed for 
sizes 14 to 20 (32 to 42 bust). Size 
16 requires 4% yards of 35 or 39-
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HOW DOES IT 
DRV THEM

THERE’S A FISH IN THIS BOOK. 
POP, THAT WASHES 

ITS YOUNG
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*Conceited Beau Brummell

Beau Brummell (1778-1840), the 
master dandy of all time, was so 
idolized by the aristocracy of Lon
don as an arbiter of dress and 
manners that, eventually, he be
came unbearably conceited. One 
night he even ordered a duchess 
out of his house, during a recep
tion, because her “dress was cut 
too low in the back.” The gentle
man’s taste was so offended that 
he had to cover his eyes while 
she humbly backed out of the 
ballroom.-—Collier’s Weekly.

I With tfala beautiful 
new ColemauMau- I3K| 
tie Lamp in your 
homo you’re anre of 
plenty of high candle- 
power, clear, white, eye. 
saving light, to much like 
natural daylight. It’a 
clean, aafe, dependable 
light. No finer home

9i .

NEW
MODEL 

„No. MS
If

light made. Fuel cost ia 
only 1/ a night. Has 
modern datstez shadet fuel fount finished 
la attractive Ivory and gold. See Coleman 
Lamps and Lanterns at your dealer's.

FREE FOLDERS-Sead a postcard now I 

THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE CO. 
Dapt. WU189, Wichita, Kana.; Chicago. HL; 
Phllad«lphia.Pa.; Los Angelas, Calif.
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10CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCOTrick

“Com-pa-nee, atten-shun!” bawled 
the drill sergeant to the awkward 
squad. “Com-pa-nee, lift up your 
left leg and hold it straight in front 
of you!”

By mistake, one rookie held up 
his right leg, which brought it out 
sidi by side with his neighbor’s left

The Curse of Progress BEDFELLOWS By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

—’'j \rHELLO j um«y— HAVWâ JUST A 
GORGEOUS T/ME HEOS !U MPPA/JEE-- 
in SEfJOHJG you A F£M SNAPSHOTS 

WHICH WE TOOK THE OTHER OAV—THE 
FELLOW WITH U/S ARM AROiMO ME 

IS THE CARE-TAHEA’S SOU AHO HE’S 
JUST TOO CUTE FOR WORDS—WELL, 

I MUST RUSH OFF WOW--WERE GOtA/A 
HIEIfJQ — HOWRE TH/MjS RACE HOME— 

DOROTVy______
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I got my name

'Sc C&,V1 L/(
BEFORE 60IHS To SLEEP 1WK6 
WER EVEKTS ÛP THE OWf

u■ÎST
leg. BKINS To SET PR0W5V

SHU66LES »TO 6EP WrM 
ARM WOUND HIS fil»Y P06

“Aw right, aw right; who’s the 
wise guy over there holding up both 
legs?” shouted the hard-boiled ser
geant.—The Watchward.
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m Various Effects
“Do you think music is calcu

lated to soothe the insane?”
“In some cases,” replied Miss 

Cayenne. “Whether music soothes 
or promotes mental disturbance de
pends entirely on the kind of mu
sic.”

ONLY NEWSPAPERS BRING THE 
NEWS OF VITAL INTEREST TO YOU

» Nu l
(

DISCOVERS FUZZY V06 ON
floor where he has fjmleH
FROM CRIB

ÜENLV REWJ2IH6 ©FLORES BtAHREfS 
1$ MBSIN6 Headlines may scream of death and disaster without causing you to raise 

an eyebrow. But if your son gets his name in the paper—that’s real news!
• It isn’t by accident that this paper print so many stories which 
interest you. For this newspaper was edited for you and your nei|
News of remote places is stated briefly and interpreted. Load i 
covered fully, because all good editors know that the news which in 
the readers most is news about themselves.
• Now is a good time to learn more about this newspaper which ii 
especially for you. Just for fun ask yourself this question: How co 
get along without newspapers?
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OUR IMAG/UATIOU SURE COULD 
RUM AWAV WrTHxUS WHEN WE GOT 

A LETTER FROM OOP. BEST 
GAL A/WAH OU A VACATION-----

Good Terms
Doctor—1 will examine you for 

ten dollars.
Patient—Go ahead. If you find it, 

I’ll give you half.—Wednesday Nite 
Life.
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60S HAPPILY 7Ö SLEEP, FU21Ÿ 
D06 SRENDINÛ THE HI6HT UHPfR 
HIS MABTCRf» TUMMY

MOWER OOHES IH AND RE' 
SORES FUZZY P06 TO H/S 
EMBRACE

AFTER WEFFEOUAL ATTEMPT 
A SEf HIM WMSElf, SUM
MONS HELP
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